Winter Yellow Birch by Phillip Waitkus, first place in our February Photo Challenge: Part of a Winter Tree

See inside for more!
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Room for More!

Please Join Us!

Our next meeting is Thursday
March 7th, 6:30PM to 9:00PM, in the
Community Room of the Urban
Ecology Center, at 1500 East Park
Place in Milwaukee.

Urban Ecology Center Photo Club
Board of Directors • Officers
Committee Chairs • Representatives

President: Phyllis Bankier
Vice-President: Ryan Kane
Secretary: Kathy Smith
Treasurer: Diane Rychlinski
Program: Raven Hamilton
Program: Alan Friedman
Program: Ted Tousman
Newsletter: Gary Peel
Technical: Ian Dickmann
Website: Phyllis Bankier
Hospitality: Charlie Trimberger
Night Riders: Steve Jarvis
PSA Representative: Diana Duffey
WACCO Representative: Steve Jarvis
WACCO Representative: Phyllis Bankier

Multiple Exposures, the official newsletter of the Urban Ecology Center Photo Club, is published twelve times a year, and is included in the club membership dues.

The Urban Ecology Center Photo Club is a member club of the Wisconsin Association of Camera Clubs (WACCO) and the Photographic Society of America (PSA).

UECPC Marketing and Use Policy: For marketing and advertising (exhibit brochures, media copy, etc.), the UECPC Club Policy is that permission must be obtained from the photographer and credit given to the photographer prior to use of image(s). In addition, taking images from the website without the photographer's permission is not be allowed. All images are copyright protected.
Photo Challenge

Winter Tree by Heather Ho was our second place winner.

A Tangle of Winter Trees by Phyllis Bankier was our third place winner.
Photo Challenge

Frost by Dan Ford.

by Carole Kincaid.
Photo Challenge

Snowy Hill
by Ian Dickman.

by Joe Swiggum
Photo Challenge

*The Old Man*
*In The Tree* by
Steve Morse.

*Tree Parts*
by Ted Tousman.
Photo Challenge

*Frozen in Time* by Audrey Waitkus.

*Cut Tree* by Steve Jarvis.
Night Riders: January

In January Night Riders met at The Belair Cantina, and then went to Adventure Rock.

Photos on this page by Joe Swiggum (more at https://tinyurl.com/y63g25kt).
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Photography Humor

Tom Chitty: http://www.drawnbytom.com

Stephan Pastis: https://stephanpastis.wordpress.com